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SEPTEMBER 1991, VOLUME 24, N0.8

Privatizing Northeastern?
One of our most trust worthy sources has . contrary is actually true. Peter Woll stein, v 1-.. .
informed QOS of plans being discussed, behind
President of Administrative Affairs, assured us
administrative doors, to make Northeastern a
that state supported and state assisted are two
state assisted university. Currently Northeastern
very different things. He explained that a state
is a state supported university, which means it is
supported university depends almost in its enmostly funded by the state.
tirety on state funds. A state assisted university
As always, our staff set out to get some
would depend only on a very small percentage of
answers from the administration. Two of them
state funding (15% to 30% ). In other words, one
visited the Public Relations Office and spoke to
might call such an institution a semi-private
Marti Sladek. She provided them with a pamuniversity.
phlet which stated among other things that NorthMr. Wollstein denied any knowledge of
eastern is a state supported university. When
plans to change Northeastern 's funding status. So
asked about the change to state assisted she told
we went on to discuss the matter with other
them that she wasn't aware of any changes, but
sources. Their opinions were varied. Some
that if that change would take place it would
thought the idea was very difficulttoenvision and
virtually be insignificant, since she was sure that
doubted that even if the administration were
state supported and state assisted are two terms
planning such a move it would not succeed
for the same thing.
because the decision would finally fall on the
It wasn't surprising to us, given the hunhands of the Illinois State Legislature. They
dreds of previous examples of administrators
thought it would be very unlikely to pass there.
contradicting each other, to find out that the
Others believed such a plan would be consistent
(conti.nued on next page)
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Privatizing Northeastern cont. ..
with President Lamb's initiatives, and that
such a plan could be implemented in a relatively short period of time (from 3 to 7 years).
If we go back a little in time and take a
look at President Lamb's Strategic Planning
Council we'll remember that most of their
recommendations were based on trends that
were taking place around the country, and not
on the particular aspects that make Northeastern a unique institution of higher learning. So,
if anything, we can characterize Lamb's vision
of Northeastern as TRENDY (keeping up with
the latest fads in higher education). But we all
know that fads are short lived.
An article in October, 16's New York
Times talked about some of these same issues.
Their headline read: Bargains Ending at

Public Colleges as States Force Big Increases
in Tuition. Tuition is the key factor behind the
whole debate of state supported and state assisted. "The crisis in state financing is pushing
lawmakers across the nation to raise tuitions ... ,"
Said the article, " ...rising costs collide with
attempts to help those who need it." With these
trends on the headlines one could picture Lamb
at his desk calculating the profits a state
assisted status could bring to his little kingdom
of Northeastern.
To be honest, in the last three years, all
the warnings QOS has received from our
sources have materialized. On the other hand
the administration and even President Lamb
have lied to us on countless occasions. Maybe,
as Mr. Wollstein said, there are no plans of
moving this university towards a state assisted
status. Or he could be talking circles around
the issue. If discussions are taking place with
no plans finalized he could easily justify his

statements. Regardless, the ugly truth is that we've
been lied to consistently by the administration.
Their plans are quite obvious. They want to gentrify
Northeastern. They want to close Northeastern's
doors to minority students from the inner city. They
want to close their doors to our communities.
We must understand that it is our human
right to receive an education. As students, we are
responsible forwhetherthe administration gets away
with their racist plans or not. This is not President
Lamb's University, it is our university. It belongs to
the students not the administrators. Administrators
should be hired not to control this institution, but to
make sure it runs according to its mission. Northeastern is our university because we are paying for
it with our money. President Lamb and many other
parasites get overpaid with our money. We have the
right to demand that our needs be met. There's
something sick with this system when Lamb's need
for a half a million dollar home takes priority over
the need of an economically disadvantaged student
being able to afford a decent education here at
Northeastern. So lets get together and put an end to
this!
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UPRS Student Profile
Sandra Mantilla is 23 years
old. She began school at Northeastern
about fiveyears ago , after graduating
fromDr.PedroAlbizuCampos,Puetrto
Rican High School. She took some time
out ofschool when she gave birth to her
son Marco Antonio who is now four
years old. Sandra will be a junior at the
end of this semester. Her major is
Criminal Justice and she's completing
a double minor in Social Wark and in
Mexican-Caribbean Studies. She is
also an active member of both Que
Ondee Sola and the Union for Puerto
Rican Students, of which she is currently president. Sandra would like to
go on to Law School when she graduates at Northeastern, and from there
help her people and her community.

When did you become a member of
U.P.R.S.?
As soon as I entered the university I
joined U.P.R.S.

Why did you join U.P.R.S.?
Because it was a student organization
that went out of its way to help the Latino students,
but not only that. They also go all out working in
the community, that is, near the Humboldt Park
area. It was definitely something that I wanted to
be apart of.

You've said you have been here for four years,
would you say that things have changed for
Latino students? In what ways?
I think that in general things are not as good for
Latino students and other minorities. I think that a
lot of benefits and support have been taken away.
I think it's harder to enter Northeastern, in general
it's much harder for a minority student. A lot of

goodpeoplehaveleftNortheastern,excellentLatino
advisors such as Jaime Delgado and Sam Lopez,
who were all but forced to leave.

How has U.P.R.S. changed since you have been
associated with the group?
Its definitely changed. We are much more involved, there's much more going on there's more
members and people don't seem to be as afraid to
stop by and just spend some time with us at the
office.

You say that people were afraid to join U.P.R.S.?
Yes, I think in general theres a lot of people who are
closed minded and don't want to understand the
(continued on page 8)
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j_,Que fue el Gritode Lares?
El 23 de septiembre de I 868, un grupo de
patriot.as puertorriquei'ios que hab(an estado conspirando
para derrocar al desp6tico regiinen espai'iol en la isla ·
decidieron apoderarse del pueblo de Lares y desde allf
encender el fuego que ellos esperabanengolfarfa al sistema
colonial y la autoridad espafiola y lo destruirfa. El
problema principal que encararon foe que ·sus planes
fueron descubiertos porun informante que inmediatamente
le relat6 esto a las autoridades espafiolas. Por lo tanto, el
elemento de sorpresa se habfa perdido. Sin embargo,
lideres valientes como Matfas Bruckman, Manuel Rojas, .· .
Mariana Bracetti, Carlos Lacriox yotrns decidieron atacar
todos a la rnisma vez.
Las fuerzas revolucionarias rodearon al pueblo
de Lares y en el 23 de septiembre atacaron a los puntos
fuertes del rnismo. Algunas 700 persohas de todos los
colores y clases, hombres y mujeres, duefios de esclavos
y esclavos marcharon a Lares. Estaban armados con
pistolas, machetes, garrotes, y cu al qui er cosa que pudiera
ser utilizado como un arma. Tomaron al pueblo por
sorpresa y luego de una corta bataUa, la bandera de un
Puerto Rico libre fue izada en medio de los vftores del
pueblo, de jLibertad o Muerte! y jViva Puerto Rico
Libre! La independencia de Puerto Rico fue declarada y
se proclam6 la Republica. Hubo un verdadero jubilo en
el corto perfodo de libertad; corto ya que el ejercito
espafiol estaba de carnino para aplastar la 'insurrecci6n.'
Mientras tanto, los jfbaros quemaron sus 'libretas de
jornada' en grandes hogueras.
Mien tr as el ejercito revolucionario era derrotado
en el pueblo de San Sebastian, el gobierno colonial
comenzaba a tomarvenganza. Miles de personas inocentes
juntos a los patriotas 'culpables' fueron perseguidos,
encarcelados y asesinados. Los revolucionarios murieron
con grave valor. Como sefiala la his tori a, Manuel Rosado,
mejor conocido por "Manolo el Lefiero", dijo moribundo
durante la batalla "jViva la libertad de Puerto Rico, vine
a Lares a pelear y morir, no a correr!" Desafi6 al soldado
espafiol erguido frente al el a que disparara; y asf lo hizo.
El soldado probablemente no podfa entender el amor de
Manuel Rosado por la libertad. Ese es el cornprorniso
maximo, la vida.
Cada afio, en el aniversario del Grito de Lares,
miles de personas de todas partes de la isla se congregan
en este pueblo para conmemorar el levantarniento. Aquf
en esta universidad tambien es tradici6n para la Uni6n De
Estudiantes Puertorriquefios celebrar esta fecha.

Alabanza a Borinquen
por Carlos Roldan
!Como capullo de amor!
Te reclamo su pasi6n.

Y como soy el que soy
le reclamo quien os soy.
De amor ambici6n y coraz6n
te dedico una canci6n.
Que sea con un cuatro,
para que jamas te llenes de espanto.
Rosas pulposas, blancas y rojas
de suspiro y exaltaci6n.
Te dedico mi amparo y protecci6n.
Como rosa eres un prendedor
asi enciendes todo mi explendor
Sin raz6n te deje bella Borinquefia,
pero mi trabajo de libreraci6n
aun en ti se desempefia
Te escribo con rebeldia
Por que le tengo mucha simpatia
Y a ti coquf que no estas aquf
mi despido yo de ti, aquf
Y a ti lineas blancas y rojas con color y pasi6n
me despido con mucha admiraci6n.

*
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Mujeres Activas en Letras y Cambio Social
by Cristina Garza
Recently, I attended the Mujeres Activas
en Letras y Cambio Social(MALCS) Summer
Institute in Laredo, Texas. The theme of the
conference was "Bridging Borders", which referred to the need for Chicanas and Mexicanas to
transcend borders and unify ourselves in our common struggles. The institute
stressed the importance for
Latinas to raise their consciousness and work towards the support, education, and dissemination of
Latina issues herein the U.S.
and abroad.
In small workshops and in
large groups, various topics
affecting the Latina community were discussed such
as, cultural identity,
homophobia, higher education, health issues and a
multitude of other subjects.
Latina experts of every discipline and field were
present to facilitate workshops and discussions. University, faculty and staff,
community activist, students, writers, and artists, all participated equally
by voicing their thoughts and opinions. Among the
highlights was an artistic presentation given by
writer Sandra Cisneros in promotion of her book

"Woman of Hollering Creek." Cisneros is the first
Latina (or Latino) to be published by a mainstream
publishing house, namely Random House.
A gathering of Latinas predominantly
Chicana, from all over the country, provided for a
powerful and stimulating atmosphere. To many a
conference such as this may
sound boring and academic, but
it's quite the opposite. This
institute gives Latinas an opportunity to learn about themselves, their culture and history,
to meet fellow students, to network with people in their field
of study and to see positive role
models. Sure, we were stuck on
a college campus for five days
in 100+ heat, but at least it was
airconditionedeverywhere. We
did take care of business, but
there was still time to soak in
the sun, cross over to Mexico to
buy souvenirs, eat authentic
Tex/Mex food, mingle with
town residents, party at local
clubs and just"hang out" with a
wonderful group of women.
MyexperienceatMALCS
was one I'll never forget. Being with such
"tremenda" women gave me a surge of power in
being a woman and a Latina. I hope to return next
year for more empowerment.

On behalf of the 1ne1nbers of the U.P.R.S. and Q.O.S. we would like to
extend our deepest congragulations to Marcos Vilar and Nydia Rivera 011 the
arrival of their first child, Zul,na Isabel. She was born 011 August 12, 1991,
weighing 6 lbs. 9 oz To Zul,na ''We welco,ne you" and to Nydia and Marcos
"We congragulate you and wish you all the best." --Sandra,for UPRS
5
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Naci6 mi Hija
por Juan M. Vilar

El pasado 12 de Agosto de 1,991, tuve el privelegio de ser testigo y participe de[ nacimiento de mi primera
hija, Zulma Isabel. Curiosamente, emociondo Ueno de una gran confusion de sentimientos y pensamientos la
imagine ya grande, adulta pasando por lo mismo que acababa de pasar su madre, mujer, hembra, dadora de vida,
abnegada , sacrificada, LUCHADORA, poderosa. Nose por que, la imagine dandole vida a otra nueva mujer.
Me hizo pensar mucho mas,y losigue haciendo... Por que creo en la igualdad de Los seres humanos, creo
en la igualdad de la mujer y el hombre. Pero como soy hombre y producto de la sociedad en que he sido, soy
machista, aunque luche porno serlo. Consistente con mi machismo al principio, queria un varon. Nose por que
pero f altando como un mes presentia que seria nifla y al contemplarlo me gusto la idea de que Ju.era una nifla, y
a/final eso fue lo quise.
Llego el dia , Agosto 12. Fue nina y mis emociones fueron incontrolables. Queria buscar alguna cancion
para escuchar una y otra vez, una como Fue Varon o Nacw Mi Nino ambas de Ruben Blades, y me di cuenta de
que mientras hay tantas canciones que celebran el nacimiento de un nino yo nunca habia oido una que celebrara
el nacimiento de una nina. Y me enoje. ilmaginense eso! Pienso que tiene que haberla, pero como somos tan
machistas no la hemos hecho popular.
Bueno ya estd bien de eso, porque Los que me conocen saben como me corre la mente, y que cuando
empiezo nunca termino. He aqui unas palabras con las que tropeze el otro dia y que quisiera dedicarle a mi
compaflera Nydia, a mi hija Zulma Isabel, a mi hermana Elena, a mi madre Elizabeth, ya todas nuestras lectoras
y lectores, y dice :

La Mujer: iEnergia, Voluntad y Sacrificio!
Cuando se habla de la mujer y pensamos en
las cualidades, caracterfsticas y atributos que nos
distinguen, generalmente pensamos en los aspectos
mas superficiales yposiblernente menos significativos
de nuestracondici6n femenina. Nos han pretendido
hacer creer que solo somos apariencias encarnadas,
bellezas objetivadas, sensibilidades cosificadas, e
inteligencias inferiorizadas. Este breve escrito quiero
dedicarlo a recalcar cualidades mas importantes y
significativas que las anteriores: la mujer como
energia, voluntad y sacrificio.
Las mujeres somos energia Tenemos energia
para desempefiar distintos roles de forma simultanea
Nos desempefiamos diariamente como trabajadoras
entodotipodetrabajoproductivo,desdelatrabajadora
de mas hurnilde condici6n (y de mayor explotaci6n),
has ta la ejecutiva de estilo mas "sofisticado" (e igual
y sofisticadamente explotada). En el transcurso del
dia va asumiendo el rol correspondiente, y en
ocasiones, combinandolos para no fracasar en sus
objetivos. Es energiamujerembarazadaque no deja
de ser la mujer profesional, madre, ama de casa y

compafiera Es la energia-mujer que lucha contra el
maltrato, las humillaciones, el rechaw el abandono,
el di vorcio y todas las adversidades que lacotidianidad
carga contra ella
Las mujeres somos voluntad. Las mujeres
tenemos la voluntad ferrea para enfrentarnos a las
crisis mas dramaticas e impactantes de la vida.
Tenemos la voluntad de reponemos, sobreponemos
y continuardesempefiando nuestras responsabilidades
y enfrentando nuevos retos e involucramos en nuevos
proyectos. La voluntad de la mujer se convierte en
maxima expresi6n cuando la manifestaci6n del
opresor es constante y tiene como deterrninaci6n
quebrantar sus metas. Esa voluntad-mujer se
manifiesta en la constancia, firmeza y afincamiento
de su tenacidad en las situaciones mas diversas y su
disposici6n de empezar de nuevo como requisito
dialetico de SU dimension humana
Las mujeres somos sacrificio. Sin lugar a
dudas, una mujer con energia y voluntad sabe, a
traves de su vivencia, lo que es el sacrificio y no tiene
temor alguno de hacer los que sean necesarios para

(continued on next page)
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La Mujer Cont...
seguir adelante. El sacrificio-mujerpone en segundo
plano sus comodidades para alcanzar sus metas y
tiene lacapacidad de aceptartodos las cambios y, en
no pocas veces, riesgos que conlleva ser el centro de
la vida biol6gica, espiritual y social en su maxima
expresi6n. La mujer comprende, porque es parte de
su experiencia intima, el acto del sacrificio al
desprenderse para las demas sean esto/as sus hijos,
sus padres, sus compafieros o sus amigos. Lahistoria
de la humanidad esta basada en las sacrificios yen la
afirmaci6n de la dignidad de las mujeres.
El exito de la virtud de ser mujerestaen estas
cualidades. Sin embargo, esta mujer, merecedorade
toda admiriaci6n, respeto y orgullo, es la misma que
se maltrata, sub-estima, menosprecia y asesina Pero
contrario a lo que las responsables de estos atropellos
puedan pensar, es aquf donde la mujer hademostrado

su grandeza dando su mejor batalla y confirmando su
decision de seguir luchando.
Aunque son pocos las que reconocen el
verdadero valor de la mujer, reflexionemos sabre el
significado de la mujer, nuestra contri buci6n critica al
desarrollo de lahumanidad. Cuando hagamos alusi6n
a la mujer, hagamoslo en laactitud del pensamiento de
Don Pedo Albizu Campos cuando afirm6:
La mujer es la matiz creadora de todas las
energfas ffsicas y morales, es la matriz de la vida
trascendental y por lo tanto, la madre autentica de
la nacionalidad.
Aracelis "Babbie" Lugo
Secretaria - Telefonista
Colegio Regional de Aguadilla,
Universidad de Puerto Rico

Thoughts on EI Grito de Hidalgo
by Cristina Garza
"It hurts me to see Mexicans go all out one
day of the year and drape their national flag on their
cars and even their asses not even really knowing
why," says a Northeastern student. This quote is an
example of the very criticism I offer to Mexican/
Chicanos of today. How many can tell me what the
16th of September signifies? How many knew
who Father Hidalgo was? Or what a revolution
really is? Or the true meaning of independence?
I don't mean to pose deep philosophical
questions to you, but let's get to the root of the
problem. Mexicanos/Chicanos no longer possess
the revolutionary spirit of our ancestors. They no
longer fight for their dignity or criticize those in
power. Most Mexicanos these days prefer to
assimilate and work within the system, taking the
little crumbs thrown their way, opting to be
tokenized.

Our ancestors wouldn't have stood for the
travesties committed against our people. They
would have risen up in spirit and in arms for the love
of their homeland. They would have rallied together
notfor"a piece of the pie," but the pie in its entirety,
just as in 1810.
On September 16, 1810, as history tells us,
the revolution began without a plan, policy and
practically without weapons. The impetus was
given by Father Miguel Hidalgo when he rang his
· church bell as if summoning his parishioners to
Mass. When the people gathered in the courtyard,
he uttered the Grito de Dolores. He used the words
"Mexicans! Viva Mexico! Viva independence!
Viva the Virgen of Guadalupe!"
Although Hidalgo was not the first or the
only one to call for Mexican Independence from
Spain, he was the first to fire the people up and thus
(continued on page 9)
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Sandra's profile cont. ..
political side ofU.P.R.S. But it seems like students
now aren't so closed minded and we have a lot of
respect among the students and the faculty, they
respect us a lot because they understand and see all
the work that we do. You see, people can count on
us, how many groups can you say that about?

What are some of the problems U.P.R.S. has
encountered since you've been around?
Ever since I've been around the administration has
had it out with U.P.R.S. This year, for example, our
budget was cut by more than half of what its been
during the last three years. It seems as if every year
they're trying one way or another to limit the
potential of U.P.R.S. to be able to organize the
Latino students. They really fear this because
historically it has been the Latino students here at
Northeastern that have challenged this institution,
and in many ways its the Latinos and U.P. R.S .
who'vekeptNEIU'sdoorsopentoourcommunity.

What are some of your goals and aspirations?
I want to be a successful lawyer, but not just any
lawyer. I'm not interested in the money that lawyers make. What I want is to serve my community.
Our community desperately needs honest legal
defense. As it is now, our community, as poor as it
is, is just a market for lawyers looking for quick
bucks. Minority people, my people are constantly
prey to all kinds of abuses. In any way I can I'd like
to change that. I'm interested in protecting and
ensuring our people's civil and human rights.

In the process of reaching these goals what are
some of the obstacles you have encountered?
Well, my mother died in 1987, leaving me in charge
of three brothers, all younger than me, who I
became responsible for. I was only 19 and my

father really didn't do much to assist me in that
process. I got married at an early age and it didn't
workout. Wegotseparated. Andoneofthehardest
things for me to deal with was when the oldest of
my brothers killed himself in 1990, which also was
a real tragedy in my life. This left an emptiness in
me. But, I managed to overcome these hardships,
because I feel that to do anything for my people I
have to first make something out of my life.

Have you ever felt like dropping out ofschool, or
just quitting everything?
Sometimes I feel like I'm climbing a ladder and just
when I'm almost near the top someone shoves me
down. But when I wake up in the morning, and see
my son there, that's reason for me to keep on going,
for him, so that he and other Puerto Rican children
have a better place full of opportunities, rather than
obstacles and traps.

Has U.P.R.S. helped you stay in school?
Definitely its given me a lot of encouragement and
will. I think U.P.R.S . has been a major factor in my
life. When I've fallen down U.P.R.S. has always
been there to help me back up. It's been a real
encouragement in my life.

Is there anything else you'd like to share with
our readers?
I just want to tell those who sometimes think that
things aren't going well, and in despair they feel
like quiting, that we have strength where we least
imagine. With determination and persistence there
is nothing we cannot overcome, especially when
we come together. There is incredible power in
unity, in union! It may take us longer, because were
poor, and the system is against us, but when we get
there we'll be that much stronger.

The Que Ondee Sola staff would like to express our greatest admiration and respectfor Sandra who
is an inspiration to all of us who've worked with her. Sandra, you are our sister as a young Puerto
Rican, and a young woman you are the promise of good things to come.
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Grito de Hidalgo cont. ...
setting off the mass revolutionary movement that
eventually obtained Mexico's freedom from Spain.
Many fought alongside him in efforts to push the
Spanish imperialist out, and many died for this
cause just as Hidalgo did. But how many of us are
willing to die for our people today?
It's important to realize, the struggle was
not about one man in the town of Dolores, or about
one cause, it was about a people, a people wanting
to define and create their own reality with the right
and ability to change it.
But was the revolution in vain? Is Mexico
really free and independent? With the U.S. and
other foreign countries controlling the Mexican
economy, it's hard to believe Mexico is no longer
under foreign domination. The rampant poverty
and social disintegration cannot be attributed to the
Mexican people alone. Where do multinational
corporations and U.S. infiltration fit in? How is the
exploitation and oppression of the U.S. to blame for
the Mexican people both in Mexico and here?
The far reaching revolutionary aims were
not reached, thus the revolution must continue. I'm
not advocating bombing or killing, but my brothers
and sisters, question the world around you. It's not
easy to see what's really going on; things are sugar
coated these days, hidden so we can't taste the sour
reality.
To be reminded of reality go to Pilsen or
Little Village and see the poverty, drugs, gangs and
violence that permeates these communities of
Mexicans. It's good to celebrate and ride on floats
in a parade, but what's left when the confetti,
balloons, and beauty queens are gone? The same
problems and passive people doing nothing about
them.
Being a Mexicano/Chicano takes more
than bringing out a red and green flag one or two
times a year. It's about being there for your
community. It's about struggling for a better way
of life, not just for yourself, but for your commu-

nity. It's about fighting for what your people need,
what your people want, and what your people
deserve.
So please, don't call yourself a Mexicano/
Chicano if you have no concept of what the term
truly means. For how can you be a Mexican
without knowing your own history, language and
culture. How can you be a Mexican and not be
willing to struggle?
If you 're going to buy into Americanism,
then do it totally, don't walk the line. Don't
disgrace the few heartfelt Mexicans by identifying
yourselfas "Mexicano" when its convenient. Don't
try to be a voice for the Mexican community if
you 're kissing up to the man at the same time.
Don't be a reformist - because reform for this
system is not going to work.
The reality is the revolution is not over,
there are yet many battles to be won. Open up your
eyes people, its not just a world of parties and
parades. And things aren ' t going to change until
you rise up alongside your people to help make
those changes. There's much to be done but its up
to you to do it.
QUE VIV A MEXICO! QUE VIV A LA
INDEPENDENCIA! QUE VIV A LA
REVOLUCION!

The Second Annual

African Centered
Conference
November 8-9,1991

Malcolm X College
1900 W Van Buren
for information call
Lionel Baptiste at 738-5818
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LIBERTAD SIN TEMOR
por Aracelis Lugo

Releer el primer capftulo de Pedagogia del
Oprimido de Paulo Freire me ha estimulado a
reflexionar sobre lo dificil que es serverdaderamente
libre. Es sorprendente reconocer lo oprimida que
una puede estar al analizar crfticamente los
planteamientos de este autor.

La injusticias, la explotaci6n y la violencia
sutil y abierta son formas de opresi6n y represi6n
a las cuales somos sometidos/as diariamente. Lo
peor de todo esto es que ello no parece afectarnos a
menos que no sea directamente. No nos damos
cuenta de que somos oprimidos y oprimidas de
muchas y diversas maneras. Cuando tratamos
entonces de liberarnos, tenemos dos tareas bien
dificiles. La primera es buscar nuestra libertad de
los opresores y la segunda, conseguir esa li bertad sin
convertirnos en opresores ni opresoras. Estas dos
tareas son cuesta arriba ya que muchas veces nos
convertimos en imitadores de aquellos que nos
rodean y cedemos a influencias y presiones
ambientales sin ningun tipo de cuestionamiento.
Queremos es tar en el lugar de los opresores
parateneryusarelpoderysentirquenossuperamos.
Esto sucede porque creemos en esa falsa
"generosidad" que a traves de dadivas hip6critas
nos "ofrecen" los opresores para tranquilizarnos,
callarnos, hacemos creerque estamos bien de manera
que olvidemos lo que es la verdadera libertad. Esto
lo llegamos a ver como un proceso normal porque
nos han condicionado a fuerza de costumbre y
dominaci6n a traves de nuestra socializaci6n y de
nuestra historia.
Contradictoriamente cuando nos
reconocemos como oprimidos, preferimos no pensar
en ello porque le tememos a esa libertad que nos
pertenece. Tomamos por "opci6n" continuar
aceptando la "prescripci6n" de los opresores y
aceptamos que nos sigan imponiendo sus pautas
porquees mucho mas facil seguirlasquecuestionarlas
y luchar por nuestra libertad.

La libertad no se consigue de un dia
para otro. Tampocolaconseguimossolosyesto
se convierte en otro problema. No le podemos
imponer nuestros deseos de libertad a nadie ya que
esto nos llevarfa a la contradicci6n. Tenemos que
mantener un dialogo amplio y franco donde cada
persona vaya formando sus propios pensamientos,
juicios y conclusiones hasta que logre una
conciencia propia y tengamos la capacidad de
compartirla y realizarla en la acci6n. El oprimido
lucha por "ser mas." El opresor piensa que el "ser
mas" "es tener mas" por lo que convierte su raz6n
de ser en una lucha materialista, de poder y no de
ganar conciencia. De allf que como afinna Freire,
el oprimido es el unico que puede liberarse a sf
mismo y liberar al opresor.
Me impresiona la importancia que Freire
le da a la libertad del ser humano y su legitima
preocupaci6n por los oprimidos. Sin embargo, el
opresor no escapa a su atenci6n lo que hace que su
analisis adquiera profundidad al exponer ladinamica
de la liberaci6n de la relaci6n opresor-oprimido en
las manos de este ultimo. Freire sefiala que los
seres humanos tenemos que dejar de ser sumisos y
d6ciles, tenemos que superar la subestimaci6n a la
que nos han llevado los opresores y convertimos en
personas que cuestionemos, analicemos
criticamente, tomemos conciencia y actuemos.
Tenemos que confiar en nosotros/as
misrnos/as y convencemos de que sf sornos capaces
de luchar por nuestra libertad; pero sobretodo,
entenderqueesa libertad tenemos que procuramosla
por esfuerw propio y no creer en la f alsedad de que
nos la "daran." En la rnedida en que entendamos
esto, nos insertarernos criticarnente en nuestra
realidad para cambiar las circunstancias de la
opresi6n y llegar a estar mas hurnanizados y ser
rnejores seres humanos.

Aracelis - Babbie - Lugo
Secretaria - Operadora Cuadro Telef6nnico,
CORA UPR

QlJE ();\DEE SOLA

WHO AND WHAT IS THE UNION FOR PUERTO RICAN
STUDENTS (UPRS) AND QUE ONDEE SOLA?
UPRS is the oldest Latino Student
. organization in this University. It began more
than 20 years ago when Puerto Rican students
in this country found access to Universities in
relatively large numbers for the first time. As
they entered Northeastern they found that the
discrimination and hardships that our community faced in their day to day existence were
also a reality on this campus. UPRS became
the organization that fought for our rights and
struggled to promote our history and the many
positive aspects of our culture. Times change,
and and with time we have celebrated many
victories and come across new struggles.
Since our foundation some of our
communities most prominent leaders have
served as members and officers of UPRS,
including Marvin Garcia, director of Dr. Pedro
Albizu Campos Alternative High School;
Pablo Medina, prominent community leader
who has worked with the City of Chicago's
department of race relations; Alderman Luis
Gutierrez, president of Chicago's City Council; Ines Bocanegra, prominent community
leader and owner of El Yunque Bookstore;
State of Illinois Senator, Miguel del Valle; and
many other equally distinguished persons.

Early in UPRS history, Que Ondee
Sola was founded. Que Ondee Sola is a
student publication designed to promote our
history, culture and to defend our rights as
students here at Northeastern. Que Ondee
Sola is the voice of UPRS.
The Union for Puerto Rican Students
promotes pride in our culture and heritage.
We promote the concepts of self-determination. We promote the critical understanding
of our history. We believe that as Puerto
Rican Students we have deep roots in our
community, that our experience here should
not lead to an escape from our community
and its many problems, rather it should lead
to a better understanding of our reality, to
develop our human potential, and improve
the conditions of our people. We promote the
recruitment of Puerto Ricans to this university and for all the above mentioned reasons
we struggle to help students stay in school
until they graduate.
Join us and be part of the long
tradition of struggle and learning which is
the very essence of the Union for Puerto
Rican Students.

Happy Birthday to our POWs

Adolfo Matos- Septeinber 18
Carlos Alberto Torres- Sept. 19

Acto Politico-Cultural de
El Grito De Jayuya
"" Con el Dr. Luis Nieves Falc6n
"" y la Actriz Brunilda Garcia .

Friday, Nov.1, 6:30 pm
Rumbolt Park Parish House
2757 W. Le Moyne
.
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Revolutionary Movements
Professor Jose E. Lopez

ICSE 203, Sec.01, Ref.No, 23936
8:00a-9:25a Tuesdays and Thursdays

